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Defective acid base regulation by the gall bladder
epithelium and its significance for gall stone
formation

J N Plevris, I A D Bouchier

Gall stone disease is a common cause of
morbidity and cholecystectomy represents the
most common elective abdominal operation in
Western society. In the United Kingdom alone
about 20% of the population may expect to
develop cholelithiasis.' Initially most research
had been focused on the biochemical changes
that occur in bile during gall stone formation.
Recent years have seen significant advances in
our knowledge and it is now recognised that
the gall bladder is not a passive reservoir but
has several absorptive, secretory, and motor
functions, which are integrated to produce
concentrated bile. The interactions between
gall bladder bile and mucosa are of paramount
importance to maintain the fine balance
between concentration and precipitation of the
biliary constituents.
The gall bladder mucosa has one of the high-

est rates of water absorption in the body and an
80-90% decrease in the initial volume of bile
occurs within the gall bladder. This is achieved
by the coupling of active sodium transport and
passive water absorption resulting in isotonic
fluid absorption.2 Fluid transport is subject to a
variety of influences such as chronic inflam-
mation or the presence of pharmacological
agents (prostaglandins, prostacyclin, and vari-
ous gastrointestinal peptides); fluid absorption is
higher in daytime and is reversed to net secre-
tion with feeding.3 Electrolyte transport has
been extensively investigated; chloride is actively
absorbed in exchange for bicarbonate, and
potassium moves from the mucosa to the serosa
according to electrochemical gradients.4 5
Calcium is also absorbed and its distribution
across the gall bladder epithelium is of
importance in the formation of gall stones.6
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Gall bladder bile acidification
For years it has been known that gall bladder
bile is more acidic than hepatic bile and the dif-
ference in the pH has been attributed to bicar-
bonate absorption.5 Another mechanism,
however, for acidifying gall bladder bile could
be the secretion of hydrogen ions by the
mucosa and it is only recently that this has
been shown as a normal phenomenon in
normal gall bladders.7 It has been postulated
that one of the defence mechanisms of the gall
bladder against calcium precipitation and gall

stone formation, is the ability of the gall
bladder to secrete hydrogen ions because
acidifying gall bladder bile increases the
solubility of calcium salts.6 Shiffman and
Moore8 proposed that the diseased human gall
bladder was associated with decreased acid
output, but these findings were inferred from
biochemical analysis of gall bladder bile
obtained at laparotomy and not from direct
studies on human gall bladder mucosa.

Recent studies have produced direct evi-
dence that both the fresh human and the
bovine gall bladder epithelium are capable of
producing hydrogen ions.9 10 Acidification was
reduced in inflamed gall bladders and was
absent when the mucosa was non-viable.
Hydrogen ion secretion was abolished when
the gall bladder epithelium was exposed to
sodium free mucosal solutions and in the
presence ofhigh concentrations of amiloride in
the mucosal compartment. These findings
suggest that hydrogen secretion in the human
gall bladder depends upon a sodium/hydrogen
antiport. Studies on other animal species such
as rabbit,'1 guinea pig,4 necturus,12 and dog6
have shown that the gall bladder epithelium is
capable of acidifying the mucosal solutions
in vitro and support the evidence that a
sodium/hydrogen antiport is present at the
apical site of the gall bladder epithelial cell.

Regulation of gall bladder bile pH

Role ofmucus
The mechanisms of acid secretion by the
normal human gall bladder epithelium have
not been studied because of the lack of ade-
quate number of fresh normal human tissue.
We have used the bovine gall bladder as a
model to study aspects of hydrogen ion secre-
tion by the normal epithelium and have
observed findings that have direct relevance to
the human situation. Thus although no differ-
ences in the rate of acidification were seen
between male and female animals, gall gladder
bile from males was significantly more acidic
compared with that from females.'3 Sex is one
of the most powerful influences on gall stones,
which are twice as common in women during
their fertile years.'4 The gall bladder contains
receptors for oestrogens and progesterone'5
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and it is therefore not surprising that female
hormones may have a significant effect on both
composition of bile and gall bladder epithelial
function. Women taking oral contraceptives
have cholesterol supersaturated bile.'6 17
In experimental animals cholesterol super-
saturated bile depresses gall bladder motility
and promotes mucin hypersecretion with the
resultant formation of a mucin gel adherent to
the gall bladder mucosa.18 Furthermore, in
animals fed a lithogenic diet, mucus hyper-
secretion precedes cholesterol crystal and
stone formation.'9 In our findings male gall
bladder bile was significantly more acidic than
female bile, but both male and female gall
bladders showed similar acidification rates,
and this suggests that the amount of mucin gel
adherent to the gall bladder mucosa may be
higher in the female than male gall bladder
thereby reducing the diffusion of hydrogen
ions through the mucus into the bile. This may
result, on one hand, in a significantly acidic
environment between the apical side of the
epithelium and the mucin gel and, one the
other, to the bile in the gall bladder lumen
being alkaline. This hypothesis requires
testing.

Mucosal permeability
Data from our laboratories suggest that acidifi-
cation reaches a steady state around pH 6;
when mucosal pH was set below pH 6, acidifi-
cation was reversed to alkalisation until the pH
reached 6 (unpublished data). In most tissues
the phospholipid bilayer forms the structural
matrix and principal permeability barrier,
which prevents dissipative back fluxes of
hydrogen ions into the cell, while the tight
junctions prevent the paracellular back dif-
fusion. In addition mucus would provide
another barrier. The ability ofhydrogen ions to
back diffuse depends upon a number of
factors, such as the type of tissue and the
degree of leak through the tight junctions, the
presence of carrier-H+ transporters and the
compounds that might bind H+; for example
HCI is a small non-polar molecule, which is
formed in secretions rich in both chloride and
H+.20 It seems that the gall bladder epithelium
functions in such a way as to prevent the bile
pH dropping below 6. It becomes 'leaky' to
hydrogen ions (back diffusion) when their con-
centration exceeds 1000 nmolI. Such a
process may represent a protective mechanism
to ensure that bile pH remains within a par-
ticular range to permit the optimum function
of the biliary and pancreatic enzymes when bile
enters the duodenum. In addition it has been
shown that excessively acidic pH can induce
polymerisation of calcium bilirubinate to form
an insoluble polymer, which can state the
process of pigment stone formation.'8

Hydrogen ion secretion
The sodium/hydrogen antiport system exists in
the membrane of most cells in the body and in
most circumstances functions to regulate the
intracellular pH. It is of particular interest that

in the case of the gall bladder epithelial cell the
location of the system in the apical side
(luminal) side may serve a dual function; to
regulate the intracellular pH as well as to
acidify bile. Recent studies on the human
sodium antiport system have shown that the
carrier protein involved is a phosphoglyco-
protein of 1 10 kD present as a dimer with two
functional domains; a transmembrane portion
of 500 residues that has all the features to
catalyse amiloride sensitive Na+/H+ exchange
with a built in 'H`' sensor and a cytoplasmic
regulatory domain that determines the set
point value of the exchanger. The antiporter
gene codes for a protein of 815 amino acids
with two district domains.2' It has also been
postulated that the Na+/H+ exchanger partici-
pates in regulation of cell proliferation and
activation of this transporter by mitogens may
increase the intracellular pH, which acts as a
trigger for initiation of cell division.22

Fluid absorption by the gall bladder
epithelium is a sodium dependant process.2 As
hydrogen ion secretion is linked with sodium
reabsorption, bile concentration and acidifica-
tion are simultaneous phenomena. Amiloride,
which inhibits acidification, also reduces the
concentrating ability of the gall bladder.23
The Henderson-Hasselbalch equation is

applicable to bovine gall bladder bile24 and as
with canine6 and human gall bladder bile25
bicarbonate is the main buffering system.
PCO2 is linearly increased as bile becomes
more acidic presumably due to increased CO2
production as a result of the interaction
between bicarbonate and hydrogen ion pro-
duction from the gall bladder epithelium.

Mechanisms of gall stone formation

Supersaturated bile
The mechanisms associated with the formation
and growth of gall stones are complex and
multifactorial. The role of the gall bladder
epithelium in the formation of stones is recog-
nised to be of importance because changes in
biliary composition, which may enhance litho-
genicity, can be partly induced by abnormali-
ties in gall bladder epithelial function.26 It is
accepted that the sequence of events in the
process of gall stone formation is supersatura-
tion of bile, nucleation, precipitation, and
subsequent growth from microcrystals to
microspheroliths to gall stones. Super-
saturation of bile with cholesterol is present in
most patients with gall stone disease27; but
40-80% of normal subjects may have super-
saturated bile in the absence of gall stones.28 29
This points to the importance of nucleation,
which will be facilitated by either the presence
of certain nucleating agents or the absence of
the naturally occurring inhibitors of crystal
formation, or both. Low molecular weight
proteins delay the nucleation time and this
includes the apolipoproteins A, and A2.30 In
contrast high molecular weight proteins may
act as nucleation promoting agents.3' Abei et
al,32 have presented evidence of 42 kD choles-
terol crystallisation promoter protein, while
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Ohya et al,33 isolated a 130 kD heterodimer
inhibitor of cholesterol nucleation in human
bile. Calcium bilirubinate or mucous glycopro-
teins could also serve as nucleating factors.34

While this mechanism is a classically
accepted one, it does not explain why the
composition of the nucleus of most cholesterol
rich stones, being composed mainly by calcium
salts, differs from that of the rest of the stone.

Gall bladder hypomotility
Gall bladder motility has always been
considered of importance in the pathogenesis
of gall stones. There is a continuous movement
of bile in and out of the gall bladder and the
extent rather than the rate of emptying is
important in determining the degree of stasis of
bile within the gall bladder.35 Gall bladder
hypomotility probably precedes human
cholelithiasis and contributes to the evolution
of stones.36 It has been proposed that choles-
terol transfer from supersaturated bile to the
gall bladder wall may change the lipid compo-
sition of gall bladder smooth muscle cell
membranes, which in turn might affect gene
expression for the apocrine signals that influ-
ence the contractile state of the smooth
muscle.37 However, the relation between
reduced acidification and hypomotility is not
known.

Effect ofhydrogen ion secretion on
biliary calcium
The role of calcium is considered to be of
major relevance to the formation of both
cholesterol and pigment stones.38-40 Gall blad-
der bile from patients with either cholesterol or
pigment stones is commonly supersaturated
with calcium and thus liable to calcium
precipitation.4' Most gall stones contain a
central core of calcium salts around which
layers of either cholesterol or calcium bilirubi-
nate are deposited as the stone enlarges.42
Pigmented gall stones are predominantly
composed of the calcium salts of bilirubinate,
phosphate, and long chain fatty acids and to a
lesser extent carbonate.42-46 Cholesterol stones
also contain calcium carbonate in their central
nidus and often show peripheral calcification.
In particular, calcium carbonate precipitates
on the surface of the cholesterol gall stones and
is present in most cholesterol gall stones.3 This
suggests that calcium precipitation may be a
critical initiating factor for gall stone formation
and development. Biliary calcium ions reduce
the solubility of biliary cholesterol, making
cholesterol crystal formation more likely.47
Calcium ions stimulate mucus glycoprotein
production.48 Bile pH, the concentrating
properties of the gall bladder, bicarbonate con-
centration, and the concentration of other ions
present in bile such as sodium, chloride, and
phosphate can all influence calcium concentra-
tion particularly the free ionised component
(Call). 6 The regulation of calcium concen-
tration in the gall bladder bile is therefore of
critical importance. It is postulated that acid
secretion may be biologically important

because a reduction in the pH of the gall
bladder bile effectively lowers the bicarbonate
and reduces the risk of forming insoluble car-
bonate salts. As a result, the concentration of
ionised calcium is increased in bile. The gall
bladder epithelium, however, has the ability to
absorb calcium and can reduce its concentra-
tion in bile by more than 50%49; bile acids also
buffer the remaining ionised calcium. As a
consequence of these various events less
calcium is available to form insoluble salts.39

Calcium carbonate and calcium phosphate
solubility
The relatiQn between bile acidification and
calcium carbonate solubility has been studied
in dogs.6 The findings that acidification of bile
reduces the likelihood of the precipitation of
calcium carbonate would be explained by H+
secretion and could prevent gall stone forma-
tion. A study of human bile, however, failed to
identify differences in acidification between
gall stone free subjects and patients with gall
stones.25 In that study, 80% of the patients
studied had black (pigment) or mixed (con-
taining <30% cholesterol) stones and only
20% pure cholesterol stones. In another study
using normal bovine gall bladder bile 60% of
bile samples with pH >7.10 were supersatu-
rated with calcium carbonate.24

Studies on the solubility of calcium
phosphate salts by Moore et al 43 44 show that
the only phosphate salt that will probably pre-
cipitate within the pH range ofbile is CaHPO4.
In contrast with calcium carbonate, CaHPO4
solubility remained high within the pH values
seen in the bovine gall bladder bile model in all
but one of the bile samples; however, the effect
of acidification was still to enhance the solubil-
ity of this salt.24
The implications of the different magnitude

of effect ofpH on the solubility of the two salts
may be important; a reduction in bile pH
would proportionally decrease the formation of
CaCO3 because the reaction:

[C03] =<=>[HCO3-1 + [H+]<=>H2O+CO2

would be shifted to the right. This, in turn,
would thermodynamically increase the amount
of ionised calcium available for binding other
anions in bile, in particular bilirubinate.

Although CaHPO4 may be soluble within
the physiological pH range, an excess of
ionised calcium if combined with increased
biliary phosphate production from hydrolysis
of bile phospholipids,43 44 would increase the
formation of calcium phosphate and precipita-
tion of this salt, when its concentration exceeds
the saturation point.

Conclusion
It seems probable, that differences in the gall
bladder acidification capacity might be of
importance in the process of gall stone forma-
tion; relatively more alkaline bile results in
supersaturated with calcium carbonate bile,
while if the bile is relatively more acidic the
formation of calcium carbonate would be
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significantly reduced. This would enable
calcium ions to bind bile pigments. In addition
the coexistence of other factors such as choles-
terol supersaturation, excess biliary phosphate
or bilirubinate, the presence of nucleating
factors or a deficiency in antinucleating
factors50 51 all play a part in determining
whether crystals precipitate and which type of
gall stone is formed.

Although the current evidence suggests that
the acid base status of gall bladder bile is
important in the pathogenesis of gall stones
and that defective hydrogen ion secretion by
the epithelium significantly increases the risk of
calcium salts precipitation, it is still not certain
whether changes in acidification, all of which
have been seen in calculous gall bladders in
humans, may be secondary to the accompany-
ing inflammation and fibrosis, or whether
some of the mucosal changes are secondary to
impairment of acidification and that reduced
hydrogen ion secretion actually precedes gall
stone formation. It is also possible that super-
saturated bile, or the hydrolysis of conjugated
bilirubin, or other constituents of bile such as
lysolecithin, may exert an injurious effect on
the mucosa with resulting reduction of acidifi-
cation.

In summary, the past few years have seen
more advances in the knowledge of the patho-
genesis of gall stone formation. The defective
acid base regulatory ability of the epithelium is
another factor to be added in the long list of
events participating in the formation of gall
stones. Whether this understanding can be
translated into therapeutic interventions
remains speculative.
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